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James “THE JUST”
In an Age when The
Forbes 400 are now
all Billionaires. In an
Age when the ‘Giants
on the Earth’ are all
Corporate, consuming
the working class of
mankind. In an Age
when the Poor and
working class can
barely afford housing
in the Cities where
they work. Where
wages are meager
and Taxes and Insurances are skyrocketing., I bring You to the
work of JAMES:

In the New Testament
of the Bible, there is a
book written by
James, the Natural
brother of JESUS
Christ.
He
viewed
the life
of JESUS, and listened
to His doctrine. He
became a Believer
and a Leader of the
Church in Jerusalem,
and a man known for
his struggle for Justice. In a time of

AMERICA’S HARD-WORKING POOR
There is terrible injustice and abuse
afflicted on the
hard working class
in the American Society.

Giants”. They are
growing Exceedingly Fat, by Greed
and Gluttony,
Squeezing Out the
A workforce being Honest Small Busiused to build Cor- nessmen.
porate Empires
that are ever expanding to Consume other empires less greedy.

They take control
of more than they
deserve, hire people for less than
As it was in the
they are worth,
days of Gen. 6:4
and offer less ser“There were Givice than they
ants in the earth
promise.
in those days;”
It reminds me of
There are a
the Egyptian Taskgrowing nummasters who took
ber of these
away the STRAW
“Corporate
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great corruption, and persecution of “THE WAY” =
THE DISCIPLES OF JESUS
CHRIST. James was a man
deeply devoted, spending
hours on his knees before
the Holy GOD and the Resurrected JESUS learning
from The Master what was
fair and right. James was
a man of Wisdom, and
very Practical. A man of
few words, who could cut
to the Core of a problem or
Injustice. His timeless writings of 5 simple Chapters,
are like reading an assessment of the very times in
which we live today in 2006-

2013.

JUST WEIGHTS
AND BALANCES
Lev. 19:36
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& still demanded the Matthew 5:5
same production of
their Hebrew Slaves. Luke 16:9-14
A lot of American Workers are “being reduced
to servitude” even their
Pensions are being
dwindled. And Social
Security for the elderly
is being tampered with.

“and the LORD saw
that the wickedness
of man was great in
the Earth, and that
every intent of his
heart was only evil
continually.” Gen. 6:5.

Proverbs 13:23
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Special points of interest:



“A FALSE BALANCE IS
AN ABOMINATION TO
THE LORD, BUT A JUST
WEIGHT IS HIS DELIGHT” Proverbs 11:1

 “THERE IS ONE WHO
SCATTERS, YET INCREASES MORE; AND THERE IS
ONE WHO WITHHOLDS
MORE THAN IS RIGHT,
BUT IT LEADS TO
POVERTY.”
Proverbs 11:24

HEAPING UP TREASURES IN THE LAST DAYS

“There is much food in
the tillage (plowing) of
the poor but it is swept
away by injustice” Proverbs 13:23
Isaiah 10:1-3 “Woe unto
them that decree
unrighteous decrees,
and that write
grievousness which
they have prescribed;
To turn aside the needy
from judgment, and to
take away the right
from the poor of my
people, that widows
may be their prey, and
that they may rob the
fatherless! And what
will ye do in the day of
visitation (custody,
oversight), and in the
desolation which shall
come from far? to
whom will ye flee for
help? and where will ye
leave your glory?” (KJV)

The Master never said that
the Rich would inherit the
Earth, but He did say,
“Blessed are the Meek, for
they shall inherit the Earth.”
What a contrast to the
‘spirit of this Age’ in which
Financial Giants strive to
buy up the Earth to Reach
Control. James the JUST,
dealt with this problem
way back in AD 46-49,
when he addressed this
mentality among Jewish
Society. Let’s read his writings: Jas 5:1 Go to now (at

this present time), ye
rich men (wealthy,
abounding in material resources), weep
and howl (loud cries
of grief) for your miseries (calamities) that
shall come (arrive),
upon (overtake) you.
Your riches are corrupted (rotten), and
your garments are
moth-eaten. Your

be a witness
against you, and
shall eat (consume)
your flesh (the carnal
sensuous nature of
man) as it were fire.

Ye have heaped
treasure together
for the last days.

gold and silver is
cankered; and the
rust of them shall

nothing of). You
cannot be bondThe Master or the mammon $ $
servants both of
Let’s Listen to The Master Now: 16:13 "No servant can God and of gold."
Luke 16:9 "But I charge
Luke 16:14 To all
be in bondage to
you, so to use the wealth two masters-(He to
this the Pharisees
which is ever tempting to whom a person or
listened, bitterly
dishonesty (injustice) as
jeering at (to dething belongs). For
to win (provide) friends
ride by turning up
either he will hate
who, when it fails, shall
the nose at, sneerone and love
welcome you to the tents (Agapao = to love
ing, scoffing at)
that never perish
dearly) the other, or Him; for they
(everlasting tabernacle,
else he will cling fast were lovers of
always have been and
to one and scorn the money.
always will be). Luke
other (think little or

THE MULCH BED OF UNPAID OR UNDERPAID WAGES
Does The Master Notice the
piling up of Unpaid and underpaid Wages? Has the
Smell of rotting greenbacks
reached the Throne Room?
Let’s go back to the Writings of
JAMES, THE JUST: Jas 5:4 “I tell
INJUSTICE = you that the pay of the laborers
who have gathered in your
MUCH
WASTE! crops--pay which you are keeping back--is calling out against
you; and the outcries of those
who have been your reapers

have entered into the
ears of the LORD of the
armies of Heaven.”
There is a Commander
and Chief greater than in
all the Nations of the
Earth Combined, and His
Forces far outnumber the
Armies of men. The Cry of
defrauded employees
has reached the ears of
the Mightiest GOD and
Defender of the Meek

and the Poor.
Will HE not Inter-

vene for them?
Will not the Wealth
of many Rich be

laid waste on
their Coasts of
luxury and
Ease?

How many Nations have been
Looted in the past? How many
Prices of Housing, Taxa- populations starving for daily
bread?
tion and Insurance, the
American worker can
Human Beings have been treated
no longer endure the
like products and merchandize to
demeaning wage from be bartered and sold out cheapCorporate Giants. Many ly.
of these are putting
The Pensions of Faithful Long
their employees on
Term Employees are being Axed
welfare and food
in the name of Corporate salva- “YOU SHALL NOT OPstamps.
tion.
PRESS A HIRED SERVANT
Therefore the Quality of
WHO IS POOR AND
both Service and Prod- How Democracy and Capitalism
NEEDY...”
ucts Wane. Capitalism
would Spread if not for a Class
Duet. 24:14
fails where the Rich En- System that Profits
slave the poor. And the on the Poor, instead
enemies of Democracy
of Raising them up
are enflamed to riot
from the level of
Jeremiah 22:13-15
and terrorize Trade
Poverty.
“Woe unto him that
Centers.

WHERE ARE THE SLAVES?
More than ever now,

Corporations are
seeking cheaper
Slaves. They go to the
Ends of the earth to enslave the helpless and
needy.
To Justify themselves,
they now claim that
American workers
need higher education
for employment. The
real Truth is that American employees are too
Educated to work as
Cheaply as these Corporations desire.
In fact, with the rising

buildeth his house
by unrighteousness,
many people want other’s to do
MY BROTHER’S KEEPER
so much for them for so little in
and his chambers by
Both the Employer & the Knowledge & Experireturn for their time & Services.
wrong; that useth his
Employee have great
ence is the Employer’s
“But
woe
to
him
who
builds
his
neighbor's service
financial Value. An Em- greatest Asset.
house
by
unrighteousness,
and
ployer, in a very practiwithout wages, and
his upper chambers by injustice,
cal way is a ‘brother or But today, if you call
gives him not for his
most Corporate emwho uses his neighbor’s Sersister’s keeper’.
ployees, they seem to
vice without Wages and gives work; That said, I
And a hard working
know next to nothing
him nothing for his Work. Who will build me a wide
Employee is the Employ- about their Company’s says, “I will build myself a wide
house and large
er’s Benefactor. This is
Service or Promises, or house with spacious rooms, and
just common Sense.
how to help you in
cut out windows for it, paneling it chambers, and
any way. You are
with Cedar and Vermillion” —cutteth him out
As an Employer, the
simply put on hold,
shall you reign because you
Prosperity & Health of
windows; and it is
while they transfer
enclose
yourself
in
Cedar?
DID
the Employee, makes
you around the circuit
ceiled with cedar,
NOT YOUR FATHER DO JUSTICE?
the Company SHINE!
of ignorance.
and painted with
—Jeremiah 22:13-15.
It never ceases to
Maintaining long term
vermilion. Shalt
Employees that grow in amaze me, that so
thou reign, because
“My dear friend, I pray that
BALANCING INCOME & HEALTH
thou closest thyself
you may in all respects prosin cedar? did not thy
For so many workyou even take a day
per and Enjoy Good Health,
ers, it is a Question off for your family or
father eat and drink,
just as your Soul already
of Balance now.
personal matters.
and do judgment
prospers.”
and justice, and then
Many are working
The Materialistic World
Not only seeking your own
Second Jobs to
would like to deny
it was well with
Soul Prosperity, but the Soul
make Ends Meet,
even your need for
him?”
while getting little if
any rest or sleep.

The Corporate Giants are expecting
workers to work
like Machines that
never wear out or
even slow down.
They are offended if

Prosperity of your Children,
as well: “I have no greater
John “the beloved”, the JOY than to hear that My
youngest of the 12 Disci- children Walk in Truth.”
Do not fail to ensure the
ples of JESUS Christ,
SOUL PROSPERITY of your
speaks of GOD’S WILL
For Your SOUL PROSPERI- Own dear children! The Mate“ THEN IT WAS WELL
TY. AND YOUR PHYSICAL rialistic World will not do that WITH HIM ”
HEALTH!
3 John 1:2 for them.
Rest. Here we must be
wiser than they.

If you are a Corporation, do not receive these admonitions as a judgment, but as an Encouragement to do
justice and equity
for your Employees, and to be sure
to Pay them well.
And if you are an
Employee, be Encouraged that the
LORD Who Sees Is
Listening to your
cries for help, and
has the means to
bring you His Aid.

KING SOLOMON, THE WISEST BUSINESS MAN, HAD THIS TO SAY:
Ecclesiastes 5:9-13 “Moreover the Profit of the Earth Is For All:
the king himself is served by the field. He that loves Silver shall
not be satisfied with Silver; nor he that loves Abundance with
Increase: this is also vanity. When Goods increase, They are
increased that eat them: and what good is there to the owners
thereof, saving the beholding of them with their eyes? The
Sleep of a Laboring man is Sweet, whether he eat little or much:
But the Abundance of the Rich will not suffer him to sleep. There
is A Sore Evil which I have seen under the sun, namely, Riches
Kept (retained) for the Owners thereof to their Hurt. Eccl. 5:18
Behold that which I have seen: it is good and comely for one to
eat and to drink, and to enjoy the good of all his labor that he
takes under the sun all the days of his life, which God gives him:
for it is his portion.” NKJV Bible.

KNOWING GOD

Rust, and the Rust on
them will give evi-

the Proper Name of the
One True GOD). Jeremiah
22:16.

that the Pay of the Laborers who have
gathered in your
crops--pay which you
are Keeping Back--is
calling out against
you; and the outcries
of those who have
been your reapers
have entered into the
ears of the LORD of
the Armies of Heaven.
Here on earth you
have lived Selfindulgent and profligate lives. You have
stupefied yourselves
with gross feeding;
but a day of slaughter
has come. You have

condemned--you
have murdered-“HE DEFENDED (pleaded) THE
dence against you, the righteous man:
CAUSE OF THE POOR AND
NEEDY (subjects of oppression and will eat your
he offers no reflesh like fire. You
and abuse); THEN IT WAS
sistance.
WELL WITH HIM. “WAS THIS have Hoarded Up
NOT KNOWING
Be patient therefore,
(understanding) ME?” —SAYS Wealth in these
brethren, until the
THE LORD (the Existing One, Last Days. I tell you
Coming of the Lord.

As the Giant Corporations
of the Earth face the Day
Of The LORD, and His coming Millennial Reign, isn’t it
about time to reach back
for the Starving, the Underpaid, and the Poor?
Again, lets go back to
JAMES, THE JUST: - Come,
you rich men, weep aloud
and howl for your sorrows
which will soon be upon
you. Your Treasures have
rotted, and your Piles of
Clothing are moth-eaten;
your Gold and your Silver
have become covered with

Notice how eagerly a
farmer waits for a
valuable crop! He is
patient over it till it
has received the early
and the later rain. So
you also must be patient: keeping up your
courage; for the Coming of the Lord is now
close at hand. Do not
cry out in condemnation of one another,
brethren, lest you
come under judgment.
I tell you that The
Judge is standing at
the door.
James 5:1-9.

